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ORDINARY MEETING 

MINUTES 

 
 

1. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO COUNTRY 

Cr T Morgan would like to acknowledge the Yuwibara people, the traditional custodians of the 

land on which we meet and pay his respects to their Elders past and present. 

 

 

2. ATTENDANCE: 

Her Worship the Mayor, Cr D T Comerford (Chairperson), Crs K J Casey, C J Bonanno, L G 

Bonaventura, F A Gilbert, G J Martin, T A Morgan, D J Perkins, P F Steindl, and R D Walker 

were in attendance at the commencement of the meeting.  Also present was Dr B Heyward 

(Chief Executive Officer) and Mrs R Pakowski (Minute Secretary). 

 

 

The meeting commenced at 10.01 am. 

 

 

3. ABSENT ON COUNCIL BUSINESS: 

Nil 

 

 

4. APOLOGIES: 

Cr A N Jones. 

 

5. CONDOLENCES: 

Nil 

 

 

6. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES: 

6.1 ORDINARY MEETING MINUTES - 14 OCTOBER 2015    

 

THAT the Ordinary Meeting Minutes held on 14 October 2015 be adopted. 

 

 

Moved Cr Perkins Seconded Cr Casey. 

 

CARRIED 
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7. BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: 

Nil 

 

 

8. MAYORAL MINUTES: 

Nil 

 

 

9. CORRESPONDENCE AND OFFICERS’ REPORTS: 

9.1 DEVELOPMENT SERVICES - MONTHLY REVIEW REPORT FOR 

SEPTEMBER 2015    

 

Author Director Development Services 

 

 

Purpose 

To review the attached Development Services Monthly Review Report for the month of 

September 2015. 

 

Officer's Recommendation 

THAT the attached report be received. 

 

 

Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

 

Moved Cr Perkins Seconded Cr Morgan. 

 

CARRIED 
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9.2 PETITION TO INSTALL PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT AT SAM 

DEGUARA PARK, BELMORE ESTATE    

  

Author Operational Forward Parks Planner 

 

 

Purpose 

To respond to a recent petition and inform Council of the issues associated with the installation 

of playground equipment in Sam Deguara Park, Mt. Pleasant. 

 

Background/Discussion 

Council accepted a petition requesting playground equipment be installed in Sam Deguara 

Park, on Wednesday 26 August 2015. The matter was referred to the Acting Chief Executive 

Officer for investigation.  Parks, Environment and Sustainability (PE&S) were subsequently 

requested to prepare a report outlining the appropriateness and implications for Council of 

installing playground equipment in the subject park.  

 

In preparing this report reference has been made to the following current and relevant policies: 

 

 Planning Scheme Policy No. 12 : Open Space (2006); and 

 MRC Policy No. 070: Shade for Playgrounds (2014).  

 

The provision of playground equipment in local parks is not a mandatory requirement.  The 

requirement for playground equipment to be installed is assessed by Council on a case-by-case 

basis. Assessment is based on community need and will take into consideration the capacity of 

existing playground facilities to meet this demand. 

 

Sam Deguara Park – current status 

 

Sam Deguara Park is a small, triangular shaped reserve located on Tamron Drive in Belmore 

Estate at Mt. Pleasant. The park was only recently accepted off-maintenance and transferred 

into public ownership in August 2015. Refer to Attachment 2. 

 

The subject park has a total area of only 1,442m
2
.  This is significantly smaller than the 

minimum size of 0.5ha required for a local park (Planning Scheme Policy No. 12: Open Space). 

In this case, Council exercised its discretion in recognising the reserve as parkland even though 

under Section 12.5 (1) of the Planning Scheme Policy No. 12, Council may consider land 

unsuitable as open space if the area is less than 4000m
2
. Although the limited area and 

awkward geometry of the park severely restricts its use for recreational purposes, this open 

space does contribute significantly to the environmental and visual amenity of Belmore Estate. 

 

The park is embellished. At present it contains two small shelters, each with a picnic setting, 

and there are established lawn areas with some tree planting. The northern and western 

boundaries are fenced. Screen planting fronting these fences has also been provided. Bollards 

and feature mounding dress the park’s road frontage. While isolated in terms of the overall 

suburban context, the park is well connected into Belmore Estate’s footpath network. A 

constructed footpath, which runs along the entire length of Tamron Drive, has been 
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incorporated as part of the park’s design. Overall the park’s landscape presentation is of a high 

quality. 

 

Prior to the park being accepted off-maintenance, a request was lodged by the Estate’s 

Developers to have the park re-named in memory of a family member (i.e. Sam Deguara). 

Council approved this request and also gave permission for a decorative park name sign to be 

erected which Council now maintains. 

 

Council’s preference is to develop playgrounds in locations which are highly visible and 

convenient for the public to access. This helps to ensure that facilities are well used. In this 

particular instance the location of Sam Deguara Park is not ideal. Rather than being centrally 

located within the catchment, the park is somewhat isolated as it is situated on the fringe of the 

suburban area. Tamron Drive is also a no-through road. Given the lack of exposure to passing 

traffic, it is doubtful if anyone other than those living in Belmore Estate is aware of the park’s 

existence or uses it for recreational purposes.  

 

Belmore residents access to existing playground facilities 

 

Residents in Belmore Estate can presently access playground facilities in Northview Park and 

Baxter Drive Park. Refer to Attachment 1. While residents in Belmore Estate would likely 

drive to these playgrounds, it is possible to walk or cycle to both parks via existing pathways.  

In the future a direct connection could be afforded from Belmore Estate to Baxter Drive Park. 

This may require adjustment to the layout of the final stages of the estate to ensure the pathway 

link along Tamron Drive is extended through to Baxter Drive.  In addition to allowing residents 

to walk to the adjacent school (Holy Spirit College) and existing playground, it would link 

through to the shared path running along Mackay-Bucasia Road which offers access to the Mt. 

Pleasant Shopping Centre.    

 

Northview Park is a regional park. The playground facilities available within this reserve are 

comprehensive and cater to wide range of age groups. The playground in Baxter Drive Park is 

more modest but of an appropriate standard for a local park. It offers a selection of play 

equipment with sand soft fall which includes a large combo unit with two slippery slides and 

climbing fort, as well as a swing set, sea-saw and single rocker for toddlers. The equipment is 

also protected by a permanent shade structure.  

 

Given the proximity of these existing playground facilities, development of a playground in 

Sam Deguara Park is not warranted. Apart from the area already being adequately serviced, the 

pocket park could only fit one or two pieces of play equipment if the existing embellishments 

remain insitu.  Apart from the financial investment to construct the playground and provide 

suitable shading, the continued cost of quarterly safety inspections and the equipment’s upkeep 

must be considered. MRC Policy 070 set the requirement for all new playground facilities to be 

shaded. In this particular instance the addition of a permanent roofed structure to cover the play 

equipment would be difficult. The scale of any compliant roofed structure would be out-of-

scale / much higher than the existing picnic shelters which would compromise the park’s visual 

amenity. The option to shade the equipment using semi-advanced shade trees would most likely 

be the only shading option in this case. This solution is not however Council’s preferred 

shading option.  The cost to the community to maintain the playground substantially outweighs 

the limited recreational benefit a few pieces of play equipment would deliver.  

 

Previous attempt to have playground equipment installed 
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The Developer did attempt to install two pieces of play equipment in Sam Deguara Park. Just 

prior to completing the landscaping works approved within the park, an informal request was 

directed to Council officers within several departments including PE&S seeking their 

agreement to the installation of playground equipment. The request was accompanied by a plan 

showing the proposed layout of the play space. See Attachment 3.  

 

At this time the developer was informed that a separate development application would be 

required to be lodged for the additional works. They were also informed that the application 

would likely be unsuccessful given the size, configuration and location of the park; and that the 

area was already adequately serviced by existing playground facilities. 

 

Consultation and Communication 

Discussions have been held with Council officers including the Parks Building Services 

Coordinator responsible for playground infrastructure and Coordinator Parks Maintenance. 

 

Resource Implications 

The cost to retrofit two pieces of play equipment with compliant soft fall, a permanent roofed 

shade structure and landscaping to integrate the playground into the park is estimated at 

$100,000.  While the playground’s creation, if agreed to, could be delayed allowing the 

developer to install the playground during construction of future stages of the development this 

would likely result in a this scenario whereby the cost would be used as a credit to off-set 

development changes and in addition Council would be required to fund regular maintenance 

and replacement of equipment as it ages. 

 

Risk Management Implications 

Council needs to examine and strongly control the rollout of its planned parks network to 

ensure that the community is treated equitably in terms of provision and can ultimately afford 

the financial investment required to build and maintain its parks network. Agreeing to ad hoc 

requests such as this which sit outside of established policy guidelines have the potential to lead 

to significant risks not only around the long term affordability of Councils parks and open 

space network but also lead to inequitable outcomes where some areas are over serviced and 

other lack basic facilities. 

 

Conclusion 

Additional playground facilities are not required in the north-western portion of Mt. Pleasant. 

The local community residing in this area are, at present, adequately serviced by the existing 

playground facilities in Northview Park and Baxter Drive Park. This is in addition to children’s 

access to playground equipment provided in local schools. 

 

Sam Deguara Park is not an appropriate location for a playground to be developed. Its small 

size and awkward shape, combined with a location which has little public exposure and limited 

access makes it unsuitable for this type of recreational use. The park currently caters to passive 

recreation and this is considered to be the most appropriate function for this reserve. 
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Officer's Recommendation 

THAT  

 

A) The request to have playground equipment installed in Sam Deguara Park is 

not supported; and 

B) The principal petitioner and signatories to the petition be advised of Council's 

decision.  

 

Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

 

Moved Cr Morgan Seconded Cr Steindl. 

 

CARRIED 

 

 

9.3 ORGANISATIONAL SERVICES MONTHLY REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 

2015   

 

Author Acting Director Organisational Services 

 

 

Purpose 

To review the attached Organisational Services Monthly Review Report for September 2015. 

 

Officer's Recommendation 

THAT the Organisational Services Monthly Report for the month of September 2015 be 

received. 

 

Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

 

Moved Cr Walker Seconded Cr Steindl. 

 

CARRIED 
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9.4 STRATEGIC FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2015    

 

Author Acting Director Organisational Services 

 

 

Purpose 

To adopt council’s Strategic Financial Report for the month of September 2015. 

 

Background/Discussion 

Under Part 9 Section 204 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, the Local Government is 

required to prepare a financial report which the Chief Executive Officer presents at a meeting of 

the local government once a month. 

 

The financial report must state the progress that has been made in relation to the local 

government’s budget for the period of the financial year up to a day as near as practicable to the 

end of the month before the meeting is held. 

 

Consultation and Communication 

Acting Chief Executive Officer, Directors, Manager Financial Services 

 

Resource Implications 

Nil 

 

Risk Management Implications 

Nil 

 

Conclusion 

 

Council is tracking favourably during September, noting it is still early in the financial year.   

 

Council is cognisant of the current economic climate and will continue to closely monitor how the 

various revenue streams are tracking throughout the remainder of the year to forecast.  There are 

no significant variances to report at this time and no reliable indicators of any future potential 

issues. 

 

Officer's Recommendation 

THAT the attached Strategic Financial Report for the month of September 2015 be adopted. 
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Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

Moved Cr Walker Seconded Cr Bonaventura. 

 

CARRIED 

 

 

9.5 EXTENSION OF APPOINTMENT FOR EXTERNAL MEMBERS OF THE 

AUDIT AND RISK ADVISORY COMMITTEE    

 

Author Manager, Governance and Safety 

 

 

Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to propose a 12-month extension of appointment for the current 

external members of Mackay Regional Council's Audit and Risk Advisory Committee (ARAC). 

 

Background/Discussion 

Under section 105(2) of the Local Government Act, Mackay Regional Council (Council) is 

required to have an audit committee.  Under Section 210 of the Local Government Regulation 

2012 the audit committee must consist of at least three and no more than six members and include 

one but no more than two Councillors appointed by the local government. 

 

The ARAC Charter defines the responsibilities of the committee and explains its role within 

Council.  The primary objective of ARAC is to assist Council in fulfilling its oversight 

responsibilities relating to risk management, internal control, governance and external 

accountability responsibilities. 

 

In accordance with its charter, ARAC consists of two Councillors and three independent, external 

members: 

 

Mr Roy Peterson External member and Chairperson 

Mr Peter Sheville External member 

Mr Brad McCosker External member 

Cr Deirdre Comerford Mayor 

Cr Ross Walker Councillor 

 

Councillors are appointed to the committee for the term of Council, and external members are 

appointed for a term of two years with an option to extend as approved in the services agreement 

negotiated with each member. 

 

In July 2013, expressions of interest were sought by Council for three independent, external 

members and applications were reviewed by the Mayor Cr Deirdre Comerford and Cr Ross 

Walker.  From these applications Mr Roy Peterson, Mr Brad McCosker and Mr Peter Sheville 

were nominated and Council, at its meeting on 21 August 2013 (Folio 29104), endorsed their 
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nomination with the Chief Executive Officer to finalise contract negotiations for an initial period 

of two years. 

 

Accordingly, the initial two year term of the external ARAC members commenced on 23 

September 2013 as per the signed services agreement, and included an option to extend for a 

further 2 x 1 years if required and approved. 

 

It is now suggested that the term of Mr Roy Peterson, Mr Brad McCosker and Mr Peter Sheville 

be extended to 23 September 2016. 

 

Consultation and Communication 

The three external ARAC members have indicated that they would be willing to accept an 

extension of 12 months as proposed. 

 

Resource Implications 

Nil - Budget currently exists. 

 

Risk Management Implications 

Nil. 

 

Conclusion 

It is recommended that Council extend the appointment of the current external members of ARAC 

to 23 September 2016. 

 

Officer's Recommendation 

THAT Council extend the appointment of Mr Roy Peterson, Mr Peter Sheville and Mr Brad 

McCosker as independent members of the Audit and Risk Advisory Committee to 23 

September 2016. 

 

Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

Moved Cr Walker Seconded Cr Casey. 

 

CARRIED 
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9.6 LEASE OF LAND - MACKAY NORTH HORSE AND PONY CLUB    

 

File No 201862-284-SP 

Author Manager Property Services 

 

 

Purpose 

To approve a new Trustee lease for the Mackay North Horse and Pony Club (MNHPC) to allow 

for the club to lease an additional area as well as their existing area, being a 13.28ha portion of 

Lot 284 on SP201862, Riverside Drive, Cremorne.  The existing lease will be surrendered and a 

new lease established to include the additional area. 

 

Background/Discussion 

Mackay Regional Council is the trustee of Lot 284 on SP201862 located at Riverside Drive 

Cremorne.  MNHPC has had an existing lease of approximately 11.02 hectares on this site since 

2006.  In this time, they have improved the site to make it a safer environment for their members 

and visiting patrons. 

 

The additional area is required by MNHPC to establish a cross-country course that will satisfy the 

Pony Club Association of Qld, State Championship requirements for holding events, allowing 

their members to attend regular schooling days, thus increasing their chances of qualifying for 

state events. 

 

Their current lease area includes an area of land which is subject to frequent flooding and the 

remaining area is too small to accommodate the entire proposed new course, hence the club’s 

request to extend the boundary of the lease (refer to attached image).  Due to requirements of the 

Department of Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM), a lease cannot be amended to change the 

lease area, therefore the existing lease will have to be surrendered and a new lease established to 

include the new lease area. 

 

Consultation and Communication 

Consultation has occurred between committee members of the club and with Council’s Lease 

Officer, Land & Building Officer, Manager of Technical Services, Central Area Maintenance 

Coordinator, Natural Environment Coordinator, Development Assessment - Planning Officer, 

Sport & Recreation Officer, Manager Parks and Environment and Manager Strategic Planning.  

 

Senior Land Officer, State Land Asset Management – Department of Natural Resources and 

Mines has also provided comment with no objection to the proposal given that the club already 

leases adjoining land and it is for the same purpose. 

 

The Parks program have requested that the club consider tree retention / preservation in the design 

and layout of the planned cross country course, due to the significant amount of mature trees. This 

will be added to the lease conditions. 

Given the high demand for sports and recreation land, the use of the area for the current and 

intended purpose may not provide the best value for the community in the long term.   In light of 

this fact the lease be granted for 10 years with an analysis undertaken within 5 years to determine 
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the ongoing long term use of the proposed area, including a review of the actual use of the area by 

the pony club during this time, including events staged. 

 

Resource Implications 

All costs incurred in respect to the preparation and lodgement of the lease document will be borne 

by the lessee. 

 

The lease will be a standard “trustee” type lease inclusive of peppercorn rental of $50.00 per 

annum and other like conditions. 

 

Risk Management Implications 

The Mackay North Horse and Pony Club Inc have a strong following within our community and 

allowing the Club the extended lease will allow them to hold State events which will bring in 

visitors to our region. Should the lease not be renewed, both our community and region would not 

be able to benefit from the opportunities that arise from holding such events. 

 

Conclusion 

Given that Mackay North Horse and Pony Club Inc have shown a long term commitment to the 

land, its infrastructure and the local community, the granting of this new lease area is the most 

advantageous outcome to Mackay Regional Council and the regional community. 

 

The lease will be signed under delegation once finalised. 

 

Officer's Recommendation 

THAT Council approve a new trustee lease for a term of ten (10) years in the name of 

Mackay North Horse and Pony Club Inc. over Lot 284 on SP201862, Riverside Drive, 

Cremorne subject to approval of the Department of Natural Resources and Mines and the 

following conditions:- 

 

1. Analysis of the long term use of the area to be undertaken by the Strategic Planning 

and Property Services programs within 5 years. 

 

2. Review of the actual use of the lease area by Property Services. 

 

3. Mackay North Horse and Pony Club Inc consider tree retention / preservation in 

the design and layout of the planned cross country course.  

 

with such lease to be a standard “trustee” lease inclusive of a $50.00 per annum exclusive of 

GST peppercorn rental and other like conditions. 
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Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

Moved Cr Steindl Seconded Cr Bonanno. 

 

CARRIED 

 

 

9.7 LEASE OF SARINA SWIMMING POOL    

 

File No Sarina Swimming Pool 

Author Manager Property Services 

 

 

Purpose 

To approve the extension of the Memorandum of Understanding term between Mackay Regional 

Council and Brylaw Pty Ltd T/A Pat Wright Swim School to facilitate continued management of 

the Sarina Swimming Pool until:- 

 

a). Mackay Regional Council and the Department of Education, Training and Employment 

entering into a head lease arrangement; and then 

b).Mackay Regional Council and Brylaw Pty Ltd entering into a sub-lease arrangement; or 

c). 3 December 2016. 

 

Background/Discussion 

The Tender: MRC 2015-010 Lease of Sarina Swimming Pool report was submitted to Council on 

the 5 November 2014. 

 

At this meeting it was resolved:- 

 

“THAT Council approve the tender submitted by Brylaw Pty Ltd T/A Pat Wright Swim 

School for MRC 2015 – 010 Lease of Sarina Swimming Pool (Sub-Lease) for the fixed 

monthly lump sum price of $5,348.11 (excluding GST), subject to the term and conditions of 

the lease being confirmed by the Department of Education, Training and Employment (In 

line with Head Lease) and that Council and Brylaw Pty Ltd re-negotiate the term, 

conditions and lease payment based on direction received from the department.  

 

FURTHER THAT Council enter in a Memorandum of Understanding with Brylaw Pty Ltd 

T/A Pat Wright Swim School, to supply services as defined by Council, prior to and up to 3 

December 2014.” 

 

Subsequent to this resolution Mackay Regional Council (“Council”) continued to negotiate the 

Head Lease with the Department of Education, Training and Employment (“DETE”) and a 

Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) was entered into between Council and Brylaw Pty Ltd 

which expired on 3 December 2014. 
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To assist in moving forward the then Member of Mirani Ted Malone was asked to intervene.   

Unfortunately Mr Malone resigned from government prior to this matter being resolved and 

negotiations continue with DETE.   Although the MOU has not yet been renewed, all contractual 

obligations have continued by both parties.  

 

Consultation and Communication 

Consultation was conducted between Property Services, Legal Counsel, Sarina State High School, 

DETE and Brylaw Pty Ltd. 

 

Resource Implications 

Ongoing contractual fixed pricing of $5348.11 exclusive of GST per month provided to Brylaw 

Pty Ltd provided within 2015/2016 budgetary allocation. 

 

Risk Management Implications 

Lessee’s continued compliance as monitored by Property Services staff. 

 

Conclusion 

That continued management of the Sarina Swimming Pool by extending the period of the MOU 

represents the most beneficial outcome to Mackay Regional Council.  

 

The signing of the agreement will be under Delegation once finalised. 

 

 

Officer's Recommendation 

THAT Council approve the extension of the Memorandum of Understanding term 

between Mackay Regional Council and Brylaw Pty Ltd T/A Pat Wright Swim School to 

facilitate continued management of the Sarina Swimming Pool until:- 

 

a). Mackay Regional Council and the Department of Education, Training and 

Employment entering into a head lease arrangement; and then 

b). Mackay Regional Council and Brylaw Pty Ltd entering into a sub-lease 

arrangement; or 

c). the 3 December 2016. 

 

 

Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

Moved Cr Steindl Seconded Cr Morgan. 

 

CARRIED 
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10. CONSIDERATION OF COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Nil 

 

 

11. RECEIPT OF PETITIONS: 

Nil 

 

12. TENDERS: 

12.1 MRC 2015-053 PREFERRED SUPPLIER ARRANGEMENT - SUPPLY & 

DELIVERY OF TIMBER, PEGS, LOGS & SHEETING    

 

File No MRC 2015-053 Preferred Supplier Arrangement – Supply & Delivery of 

Timber, Pegs, Logs and Sheeting 

Author Acting Manager Procurement and Plant 

 

 

Purpose 

To present to Council for approval, tenders submitted for MRC 2015-053 Preferred Supplier 

Arrangement – Supply and Delivery of Timber, Pegs, Logs and Sheeting. 

 

Background/Discussion 

Preferred Supplier Arrangements (PSA) have proven to be a cost-effective means of supplying 

high usage items utilised by council’s operational departments whilst satisfying legislative 

requirements.  

 

Considerable delays to operational activates would be incurred if quotes were to be obtained in 

each instance, as stipulated under section 226 Local Government Regulations 2012. In order to 

gain cost efficiencies and competitive market rates due to the economies of scale achieved by 

aggregating demand, Mackay Regional Council (Council) issued the Request for Tender (RFT) 

MRC 2015-053 Preferred Supplier Arrangement – Supply & Delivery of Timber, Pegs, Logs and 

Sheeting. 

 

The proposed commencement date for this contract is 1 November 2015 for a twenty-four (24) 

month period, with the provision for rise and fall after each six (6) months, together with an 

option of a twelve month extension period. 

 

Tenders were invited on the 2 May 2015, via Council’s website and advertised locally in the 

Daily Mercury seeking submission from suitably resources suppliers. 

 

The following submissions were received by the closing time of 10.00am Tuesday 27 May 2015. 
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Tenderer Location 

Bunnings Group Ltd Mackay branch 

Endeavour Foundation  Mackay branch 

Multirack Pty Ltd atf Alert Power Family Trust T/as Multirack Mackay branch 

Watsons Fencing & Pine Pty Ltd atf A&D Watson Family Trust Mackay branch 

Woodman’s McDonald Hardware Pty Ltd Mackay branch 

 

An initial compliance check was conducted on the 4 June 2015 to identify submissions that 

were non-conforming with the immediate requirements of the Request for Tender (RFT).  This 

included compliance with contractual requirements and provision of requested information. 

 

All submissions were progressed through to the qualitative criteria assessment on the basis that 

all terms, conditions and mandatory requirements of the RFT had been met.   

 

The pricing schedule issued with the RFT requested that all prices were to be Free into Store 

(FIS) to Council’s Paget Depot.  The pricing submitted by Bunnings Group Ltd did not include 

FIS, however they included a separate price for delivery, which was based on the number of 

items to be delivered and the size of the delivery vehicle required.   

 

The qualitative criteria assessment was carried out by the evaluation panel on 18 August 2015 

with the evaluation panel assessing the submission against the nominated qualitative criteria.  

The weighting attributed to each qualitative criteria was: 

 

a) Value for Money  90% 

b) Local Content 10% 

 

Tender Information Requests (TIR) were issued to all tenders requesting an extension to the 

validity period.  All tenderers replied within the relevant timeframe and agreed to the extension 

requested.   

 

A further TIR was issued to Woodman McDonald Hardware Pty Ltd requesting specifications 

for the hot dipped galvanised bracket “R” type and a price for a substitute bracket “R” type in 

stainless steel.  Woodman McDonald Hardware Pty Ltd replied within the requested timeframe. 

 

Following the review of the submissions and TIR responses, the evaluation panel acknowledge 

that all tenderers were capable of supplying the items tendered for to Council’s requirements 

and that the tender be awarded to three suppliers as it represents the best value for money to 

Council. 

  

The evaluation of the tender was conducted by: 

 

 Warehouse Supervisor  Procurement and Plant 

 Acting Contracts Coordinator Procurement and Plant 

 Team Leader Parks Building Services  Parks, Environment and Sustainability 

 

Consultation and Communication 

Prior to releasing the RFT, all operational programs were consulted to ensure all requirements 

were specified in the tender documentation. 
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Resource Implications 

The PSA – Reinforcing Materials and Accessories contract is a schedule of rates contract, 

which is utilised on an as required basis with funding to be provided from relevant departments 

budgets. 

 

Based on the usage as detailed in the tender documents and utilising the rates of the 

recommended provider, the contract has the potential total value of approximately $232,050.32 

excluding GST for a twenty-four month period. 

 

The total value of the current contract, based on the same usage figures, was $243,044.30 

excluding GST, resulting in an approximate decrease of 4.74%.  This decrease relates to a 

reduction of prices for all items tendered. 

 

Risk Management Implications 

The conditions of contract provide sufficient remedies and warranties to council based on the 

risk profile of the goods being provided. 

 

The recommended respondents are required to provide all relevant insurance and compliances 

prior to the executing of their contracts.  This includes: 

 

 Product Liability  $20,000,000.00 

 Public Liability $20,000,000.00 

 Workcover As required by law 

 

Conclusion 

It is recommended that MRC 2015-053 Preferred supplier Arrangement – Supply & Delivery 

of Timber, Pegs, Logs and Sheeting for a twenty-four (24) month period, with the provision for 

rise and fall after each twelve (12) months, together with an option of a twelve (12) month 

extension period, commencing 1 November 2015 be awarded to: 

 

 Endeavour Foundation 10 items 

 Watson Fencing & Pine Pty Ltd atf A&D Watson Family Trust10 items 

 Woodman’s McDonald Hardware Pty Ltd 13 items 

 

Officer's Recommendation 

THAT Council award the schedule of rates contract for MRC 2015-053 Preferred Supplier 

Arrangement – Supply & Delivery of Timber, Pegs, Logs and Sheeting for a twenty-four 

(24) month period, with the provision for rise and fall after each twelve (12) months, 

together with an option of a twelve month extension period, commencing 1 November 

2015 to: 

 

 Endeavour Foundation 10 items 

 Watson Fencing & Pine Pty Ltd atf A&D Watson Family Trust 10 items 

 Woodman’s McDonald Hardware Pty Ltd 13 items 
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Council Resolution 

 

THAT the Officer's Recommendation be adopted. 

 

Moved Cr Walker Seconded Cr Bonaventura. 

 

CARRIED 

 

13. CONSIDERATION OF NOTIFIED MOTIONS 

Nil 

 

 

14. LATE BUSINESS: 

The Mayor welcomed Alexis Hill, Director Organisational Services and Bridget Mather, 

Director Community and Client Services, to their first official Council Ordinary meeting and to 

Mackay Regional Council and wished them every success.  The Mayor noted that in the first 

time in Council's history, there are two female Directors employed by Council. 

 

Cr Casey attended Cyclone Saturday held at Canelands on 24 October 2015.  Council's 

Emergency Management Team, with representatives from Community Development, SES, 

Queensland Police, Queensland Fire and Emergency Services, CQ Rescue, Rural Fire Services, 

Red Cross and Maritime Safety Queensland, spoke with residents on how to prepare their 

properties for the upcoming cyclone season.  Cr Casey noted that crowd was good, however 

slightly down on previous years, and hoped that this indicated that residents were already 

preparing their homes.  Cr Casey thanked staff involved in preparing and participating in the 

day. 

 

Cr Gilbert attended the SEGRA (Sustainable Economic Growth for Regional Australia) 

Conference, in Bathurst, Monday, 19 October to Thursday, 22 October 2015.  He noted that 

Debra Howe, Manager Economic Development made several presentations during the 

conference and multiple positive comments were received on the presentation and how Mackay 

is going forward. 

 

Cr Gilbert advised that Mackay Water also hosted an information stand at Canelands from 

Thursday 22 October 2015 to Saturday, 24 October 2015.  Cr Gilbert thanked staff, especially 

for giving up their Saturday to man the stand.  He noted that more than 100 residents enrolled 

for the free MyH20 website.  Residents commenting on what a useful tool this website had 

been to help them monitor their usage. 

 

Cr Bonanno stated that the Global Grooves held at Queens Park on Saturday, 24 October 2015 

was a success.  There was a new style of set up this year with a Global Village incorporated 

with a multitude of activities such as cultural cooking.  Cr Bonanno thanked all the staff and 

volunteers for putting in all of their time and energy to put on this successful event. 

 

Cr Bonaventura wrapped up the Cowboys visit, and once again thanked the Mayor for 

organising the Cowboys to visit Mackay with their trophy.  Cr Bonaventura thanked all the 
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staff that participated in the organisation for such an organised event.  He noted that the 

residents really came out to congratulate the Cowboys on winning the Premiership, with the 

ticket tape parade extending further than what was planned, all the way to the Bluewater Quay. 

 

 

15. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: 

Nil 

 

 

16. CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS: 

16.1 DEVELOPMENT SERVICES MONTHLY LEGAL REPORT - MONTH 

ENDING 30 SEPTEMBER 2015     

 

Confidential 

 

Council Recommendation 

THAT the report be received. 

 

Moved Cr Perkins Seconded Cr Casey. 

 

CARRIED 

 

 

16.2 MATERIAL CHANGE OF USE - RURAL INDUSTRY (SERVICING OF RURAL 

EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY BY ABRASIVE BLASTING AND SPRAY 

PAINTING) - MICHAEL J DEGUARA - 215 AND 241 DUNNROCK ROAD, 

DUNNROCK - DA-2014-186    

 

Confidential 
 

 

Council Resolution 

 

A. THAT Council approve with conditions the application for a Material Change of Use 

application for Rural Industry (Servicing of Rural Equipment and Machinery by 

Abrasive Blasting and Spray Painting) located at 215 and 241 Dunnrock Road, 

Dunnrock, described as Lot 1 and 2 on RP840149: 

 

1. Plan of Development 

 

The approved Rural Industry (Servicing of Rural Equipment and Machinery by 

Abrasive Blasting and Spray Painting) development must be completed and 

maintained generally in accordance with the Plan of Development (identified in 

the Table below) and supporting documentation which forms part of this 

application, except as otherwise specified by any condition of this approval. 
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Project 

Number 

Drawing 

Number 

Revision Prepared by Date 

HRP14046 Figure B2 2.2 Cardno HRP August 2015 

HRP14046 Figure B3 2.0 Cardno HRP February 2015 

 

2. Approved Use 

 

The approved Rural Industry use is limited to: 

 

Servicing and other activities associated with the Rural Industry (excluding parking 

of light vehicles) is limited to the bounds of the Rural Industry area on the plan of 

development.  

 

‘Servicing’: 

 

a) means the periodic overhaul of plant and equipment in order to examine the 

plant and equipment, and repair it if necessary;  

b) Spray painting and/or surface coating is permitted only where it forms an 

integral part of the ordinary servicing of plant and equipment used for rural 

purposes in the locality.  Spray painting and/or surface coating of non-rural 

plant and equipment, and the spray painting of rural plant and equipment that 

is not used for rural purposes in the locality, are not permitted as part of this 

approval. 

 

3. Evidence of Plant and Equipment Associated with Rural Activities: 

 

At least every six (6) months, accurate records must be provided to Council 

showing details of the plant and equipment serviced at the subject premises, 

including ownership and registration details, sufficient to enable Council to 

determine whether the serviced plant and equipment was plant and equipment used 

or intended for use for rural activities within the locality. 

 

4. Building Plans 

 

Within 3 months of this approval, or as otherwise agreed with Council, full building 

plans must be provided to Council including floor plans, elevations and internal 

design elements. For example the Development Permit (building) approval 

drawings would be suitable. 

 

5. Compliance with Conditions 

 

All conditions must be complied with on the subject site within 3 months of the 

issue of the development permit, unless specified in an individual condition, or as 

otherwise agreed with Council, including but not limited to obtaining an 

Operational Works approval and Building Works approval. 
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6. Compliance with Council Standards 

 

All design and construction for the development must be in accordance with 

Council’s Policies, Engineering Design Guidelines, Standard Drawings and 

Standard Construction Specifications 

 

7. Damage 

 

The developer is responsible for the repair of any damage that is caused to 

Council’s infrastructure as a result of the construction works associated with the 

proposed development. The developer must make any damage safe and then notify 

Council immediately. Council will make the decision as to who will carry out the 

rectification works and the timing for the completion of those works. 

 

8. Maintenance of Development 

 

The approved development (including landscaping, car parking, driveways and 

other external spaces) must be maintained in accordance with the approved 

drawing(s) and/or documents, and any relevant Council engineering or other 

approval required by the conditions. 

 

9. Conflict between plans and written conditions 

 

Where a discrepancy or conflict exists between the written condition(s) of the 

approval and the approved plans, the requirements of the written condition(s) will 

prevail. 

 

10. Notice of Intention to Commence the Use 

 

Within 3 months of the issue of the development permit, written notice must be 

given to Council that the use (development and / or works) fully complies with the 

decision notice issued in respect of the use (please see attached notice for your 

completion) including Development Approvals (Building) having been obtained. 

 

11. GFA of Building 

 

The maximum gross floor area of buildings used for the approved use must not 

exceed 555m2 in area. 

 

12. Access and Vehicle Parking Area 

 

The access and vehicle parking area must be maintained to an all weather access 

standard.  Any damage as a result of the proposed use must be repaired 

immediately. 

 

13. Use of Car Parking Areas 

 

The areas set aside for parking, vehicle manoeuvring and loading and unloading, 

must not be used for the storage or placement of goods or materials. 
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14. Hours of Operation  

 

The hours of operation must be limited to 7.00 am to 6.00 pm Monday to Friday 

excluding public holidays and 7am to 12pm (noon) on Saturday. 

 

15. Minimum Car Parking Spaces 

 

The car parking area must be constructed, marked and drained for a minimum of 7 

(one per each 5 full time staff member and 2 visitor spaces) car parking spaces 

including 1 car parking spaces for people with disabilities.  

 

Any car park lighting and other outdoor lighting, must comply with AS 4282-1997 

Control of the obtrusive effects of outdoor lighting. 

 

16. Vehicle Manoeuvring 

 

All car parking spaces must be designed to allow all vehicles to drive forwards both 

when entering and leaving the property. 

 

17. Parking Signs and Pavement Markings 

 

A sign/signs and markings must be provided directing drivers to the car parking. 

 

18. Loading /Unloading 

 

The loading and unloading of vehicles and the delivery of goods to and from the 

premises must at all times be undertaken entirely within the site and be so 

conducted as to cause minimum interference with other vehicular traffic. 

 

19. Access to Dunnrock Road 

 

The existing access to Dunnrock Road must be upgraded to a sealed standard. 

 

The access must be designed and constructed to accommodate the maximum sized 

vehicle proposed to access the driveway. The seal must extend 15m into the 

property. Design of the access showing turn paths demonstrating safe entry and exit 

access to Dunnrock Road must be submitted with the application for operational 

works.  

 

Standard Trucks (Entering or Crossing ) signs W5-22A must be installed on the 

eastern and western approach to the access in accordance with Department of 

Transport and Main Roads – Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices. 

 

20. Number Commercial Vehicles 

 

No more than one (1) single axle 8 tonne truck associated with the Rural Industry 

must be present at the site at any time (excluding customer vehicles, light vehicles 

and vehicles associated with other lawful uses on the premises. 
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21. General Amenity Provision 

 

The use and or development must be managed so that the amenity of the area is not 

detrimentally affected, through the: 

 

a) Transport of materials, goods or commodities to or from the subject site. 

b) Appearance of any building, works or materials 

c) Emission of noise, artificial light, vibration, smell, fumes, smoke, vapour, 

steam, soot, ash, dust, waste water, waste products, grit or oil 

d) Presence of vermin 

 

22. Aesthetic Screening  

 

The outdoor storage of any service facilities such as equipment, materials, service 

areas and service facilities such as rainwater tanks and break tanks must be 

aesthetically screened, to the satisfaction of Council, from Dunnrock Road and 

adjacent properties. As a minimum standard compliance can be achieved by: 

 

 Maintenance of a screen fence between the rural industry and the premises 

adjoining to the west; and 

 Maintenance of a screen fence on the eastern side of the compound visible 

from Dunnrock Road.  

 

23. Dust Suppression and Dust Control 

 

a) Dust suppression measures must be undertaken to ensure that dust does not 

cause a nuisance to surrounding areas and residents.  Such measures must be 

submitted to Council for approval before commencement of work. 

Exceedance of any of the following levels when measured at any Air 

Emission Sensitive Receptor is a nuisance 

a. dust deposition of 120 milligrams per square metre per day when 

monitored in accordance with Australian Standard AS3580.10.1:2003; 

or 

b. a concentration of particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 

less than 10 micrometre (PM10) suspended in the atmosphere of 150 

micrograms per cubic metre over a 24 hour averaging time, at a dust 

sensitive place downwind of the licensed place when monitored in 

accordance with: 

i. Australian Standard AS 3580.9.6:2003 'Ambient air - particulate 

matter determination of suspended particulate PM10 high-volume 

sampler with size-selective inlet- Gravimetric method'; or 

ii. Any alternative method of monitoring PM10 that may be 

permitted by the Air Quality sampling Manual as published from 

time to time. 

b) if required by an Authorised Person, dust and particulate monitoring must be 

undertaken and the results notified within 14 days to council following 

completion of monitoring. Monitoring must include: 

a. for a complaint alleging dust nuisance - dust deposition; and 

b. for a complaint alleging adverse health effects caused by dust - the 

concentration of particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 
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less than 10 micrometre (PM10) suspended. In the atmosphere of 150 

micrograms per cubic metre over a 24 hour averaging time. 

c) Dust and particulate monitoring must be carried out at any Air Emission 

Sensitive Receptor including but not limited to the dwelling located on Lot 1 

on RP840149. 

 

24. On-Site Traffic, Car Parking and Storage Areas  

 

The on-site traffic manoeuvring, set down and storage areas must be reconstructed 

to an approved surfacing treatment. As a minimum Council would require a 

bitumen seal, recycled asphalt or a cement stabilised crushed gravel, or alternative 

agreed by Council. 

 

25. Ponding and Diversion of Stormwater 

 

Ponding of stormwater resulting from the development must not occur on adjacent 

sites and stormwater formerly flowing onto the site must not be diverted onto other 

sites.  The site shall be graded so that it is free draining. 

 

26. Stormwater Quantity 

 

The legal point of discharge for stormwater drainage runoff from the site is 

nominated as the existing table drain on the northern side of Dunnrock Road. 

 

The developer’s drawings to be submitted with the application for operational 

works must include construction details to demonstrate on-site stormwater 

collection and transfer to the legal point of discharge.  

 

27. Stormwater Quality 

 

Rainfall and stormwater runoff which may contain wastes or contaminants from the 

site must not be released to any external stormwater systems without the Operator 

taking all practicable measures as may be necessary to prevent or minimise release 

of such wastes or contaminants. 

 

The following works must be provided as a minimum to minimise the amount of 

pollutants such as sediment, litter and nutrients from the site entering the external 

stormwater systems. Construction details must be submitted with the application for 

operational works: 

 

a) Construction of turf swale drains and sediment basin generally as shown on 

Cardno Drawing U13722-001 Rev 1 (attached) 

b) Rainfall and overland flow of stormwater does not have contact with 

contaminants (for example, material located in the Spent Blast Storage Area 

should be places in water tight containers, the area should be roofed or 

diversion drains and bunds provided. 

 

28. Potable Water Supply 

 

The existing dwelling and Rural Industry development must have adequate water 

supply.   
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Details of the water must be provided to Council prior to the submission of the 

Notice of Intention to Commence the Use showing that it meets Aust. Drinking 

Water Guidelines requirements verified by independent testing. 

 

The test results must be provided to prior to the submission of the Notice of 

Intention to Commence the Use. 

 

29. Abrasive Blasting Code of Practice 

 

The blast chamber/shed is to be constructed and operated in accordance with the 

relevant Australian Standard. Walls and doors should be constructed in such a 

fashion to prevent any dust, used media (abrasive blasting material) paint, lead or 

any other foreign objects from leaving the chamber/shed. The chamber/shed must 

be fitted with a media (abrasive blasting material) recovery system, and also a 

ventilation system that incorporates a filtration system to remove airborne residue 

produced during abrasive blasting. 

 

Any abrasive blasting is to be undertaken completely within enclosed sheds. 

 

30. Spray Painting Booth 

 

The spray painting booth is to be constructed in accordance with MP 5.8 

Workplaces Involving Spray Painting, with walls and doors to completely seal the 

operation from the atmosphere and have a ventilation system installed which 

incorporates a filtration system to remove airborne residue produced during the 

spray painting.  

 

Spraying a coating on equipment as contemplated by ERA 38 must take place in a 

fully enclosed space and may only involve those parts of equipment which have 

been subject to abrasive blasting. The activity may only be carried out in an 

enclosed booth or chamber which achieves compliance with all relevant Australian 

Standards eg AS/NZS 4114.1:2003.  

 

31. Noise 

 

a) The activity may only be carried out in such a way as to prevent the emission 

or likelihood of emission of noise that constitutes Environmental Nuisance. 

b) The operator must prevent the emissions of noise, which causes or that is 

likely to cause a nuisance at any Noise Sensitive Receptor (including Lot 1 on 

RP840149). A nuisance includes noise that is or is likely to be annoying, 

intrusive or offensive to a person or a nuisance in the opinion of an 

Authorised Person.  

c) The emission of noise from the site must not result in levels greater than 43 

dB (A) measured as the adjusted maximum sound pressure level (15 minute) 

at a Noise Sensitive Receptor located beyond the boundary of the site.  

d) If required by an Authorised Person, noise monitoring must be undertaken, 

and the results notified within 14 days to Council following completion of 

monitoring. Monitoring must include: 

 

a. LA, max adj, T 
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b. the level and frequency of occurrence of Impulsive or tonal noise; 

c. atmospheric conditions including wind speed and direction: 

d. effects due to extraneous factors such as traffic noise; and 

e. location, date and time of recording, 

 

e) The method of measurement and reporting of noise levels must comply with 

the latest edit of the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection (or 

its predecessors) Noise Measurement Manual. 

f) Plant, equipment and tools must be attenuated, partitioned, muffled and/or 

enclosed in a manner to achieve acceptable noise levels In accordance with 

paragraph c) above. 

g) All vibrating equipment must be mounted on vibration Isolating platforms or 

other suitable vibration reduction measures appropriate to the plant, 

equipment or tool 

h) Plant, equipment and tools and associated component parts (including 

maintenance of rattling covers, worn bearings and other similar noisy 

maintenance Issues) must be maintained and serviced such as to ensure noise 

emissions achieve the noise standards required by paragraph (c). As a 

minimum, plant, equipment and tools must be maintained and serviced In 

accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations or in accordance with 

any reasonable written request of an Authorised Person. 

i) The Operator must establish and maintain an equipment maintenance 

schedule and associated staff training on the correct usage of the maintenance 

schedule and provide a copy to Council upon request. 

 

32. Contaminants 

 

The Operator must ensure that: 

 

a) maintenance and cleaning of equipment (including vehicles and plant) is 

carried out in an area where contaminants cannot be released into stormwater 

drainage, a roadside gutter, a water or onto unsealed ground; 

b) any spillage of contaminants is cleaned up immediately be a method other 

than hosing, sweeping or otherwise releasing the contaminants into 

stormwater drainage, a roadside gutter or a water; and 

c) incident rainfall and overland flow of stormwater does not have contact with 

contaminants (for example, areas with contaminants should be roofed or be 

protected by diversion drains). 

d)  Contaminants must not be released to any land. 

 

33. Wastewater 

 

Contaminants or contaminated water must not be directly or indirectly released 

from the Site or to the ground or groundwater at the Site except for: 

 

a) uncontaminated overland stormwater flow; 

b) uncontaminated stormwater to the stormwater system; or 

c) contaminants released to sewer under and in accordance with a trade waste 

permit grant by the Council under the Water Supply (Safety and Reliability) 

Act 2008 (QLD). 
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Waste oil, paint tins, add drums etc shall be stored in an impervious, bunded and 

covered area. 

 

34. Garbage Storage 

 

Provision must be made on the land for the storage and collection of garbage and 

other solid waste.  This area must be graded and drained and screened from public 

view to the satisfaction of the Council. 

 

35. Waste Collection (general) 

 

The developer is required to enter into an agreement with a Council certified waste 

collection contractor for collection of all commercial waste relating to this use.  

This agreement must include the method for collecting both waste and recycling 

bins and be able to manoeuvre the vehicle on site. 

 

36. Liquid Waste 

 

Any waste chemicals such as paint, thinners and solvents must be collected in 

covered containers, either for recycling or for disposal by a licensed waste 

contractor, to an approved waste disposal facility.  

 

37. Solid Waste 

 

a) A contaminant (including a waste) must not: 

a. be buried at the Site; 

b. be in contact with soil at the Site; or 

c. directly or indirectly seep or penetrate into the soil or groundwater at 

the Site. 

b) The operator must establish and maintain procedures for sorting and storing 

of various solid waste materials for either disposal to landfill, disposal to a 

licensed waste contractor, or collection by a reputable waste recycler.  

c) Solid waste must be disposed to an industrial waste bin must be chemically 

stable, non-putrescent and inert.  

d) Containers or vessels used for the storage of oils, paints, solvents and/or other 

potential contaminants must be emptied prior to disposal to an industrial bin.  

e) Floor sweepings and other dust washed must be bagged prior to disposal to an 

industrial bin. 

f) Carry out all necessary work to clean up and remove all solid material, 

contaminants and waste from the floor to reduce the potential of an 

Environmental Nuisance at least daily.  

 

38. Regulated Waste 

 

a) Regulated Waste must be removed from the Site by a waste transporter 

holding a licence and relevant waste transport dockets to transport Regulated 

Waste. 

b) The following records must be made of Regulated Wastes removed from the 

Site. 

a. the date, quantity and type of waste removed; 
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b. the operator and company name of the waste transporter that removed 

the waste; 

c. the intended treatment disposal destination of the waste. 

c) The following records must be made of Regulated Wastes removed from the 

site 

a. The operation must notify Council in the event that Regulated Waste 

associated with the Activity is to be or has been disposed of in a manner 

that is improper or unlawful. 

 

39. Flammable and Combustible Liquids Storage  

 

The operator must ensure that the storage of flammable and combustible liquids is 

in accordance with the Workplace Health and Safety Act 2011 (QLD) and AS 

1940-2004. 

 

40. Release Monitoring and Registers 

 

The operator must establish procedures for the inspection and maintenance of 

environmental control measures. All installed treatment, pollution control, and 

other related environmental control measures must be inspected, cleaned, serviced 

and/or repaired and maintained by a qualified trades person in accordance with the 

manufacturer’s specifications, unless either of the following circumstances are 

applicable, whereby maintenance practices must comply with either of the 

following: 

 

a) written request issued by an Authorised Person or: 

b) a current maintenance schedule endorsed by an Authorised Person. 

 

41. Complaints Register 

 

A complaints register must be kept at the Site and all complaints received about the 

Activity must be recorded in the register with the following details: 

 

a) time, date and nature of complaint; 

b) type of communication (telephone, letter, personal, etc); 

c) name, contact address and contact phone number of the complainant (if the 

complainant does not wish to be identified then ‘not identified’ is to be 

recorded).  

d) response and investigation undertaken in response to the complaint; 

e) name of the person responsible for investigating the complaint; and 

f) action taken as a result of the complaint and the investigation and the 

signature of or under the authorisation of the Operator. 

 

42. Site Administration and Related Matters 

 

Materials and equipment to respond to emergency and spillage situations must be 

held on site at all times. 
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B. AND THAT the applicant be provided with the following Assessment Manager Advice: 

 

43. Local Laws 

 

The approved development must also comply with Council’s current Local Laws 

under the Local Government Act 2009. 

 

44. Hours of Work 

 

It is the applicant/owner’s responsibility to ensure compliance with Section 440R of 

the Environmental Protection Act 1994, which prohibits any construction, building 

and earthworks activities likely to cause audible noise (including the entry and 

departure of heavy vehicles) between the hours of 6:30pm and 6:30am from 

Monday to Saturday and at all times on Sundays or Public Holidays. 

 

45. Dust Control 

 

It is the applicant/owner’s responsibility to ensure compliance with Section 319 

General Environmental Duty of the Environmental Protection Act 1994, which 

prohibits unlawful environmental nuisance caused by dust, ash, fumes, light, odour 

or smoke beyond the boundaries of the property during all stages of the 

development including earthworks and construction. 

 

46. Sedimentation Control 

 

It is the applicant/owner’s responsibility to ensure compliance with Chapter 8, Part 

3C of the Environmental Protection Act 1994 to prevent soil erosion and 

contamination of the stormwater drainage system and waterways. 

 

47. Noise During Construction and Noise in General 

 

It is the applicant/owner’s responsibility to ensure compliance with Chapter 8, Part 

3B of the Environmental Protection Act 1994. 

 

48. Acid Sulphate Soils 

 

If the proposed works trigger the SPP 2/02 Planning and Managing Development in 

Acid Sulphate Soils, a Site Based Acid Sulphate Soil Management Plan must be 

prepared by a suitably qualified professional and submitted to Council for approval 

as part of the Operational Works Application. 

 

49. Infrastructure Charges Notice 

 

Pursuant to the Sustainable Planning Act 2009 and the State Planning Regulatory 

Provision (adopted charges) an Infrastructure Charges Notice relates to this 

Development Permit, and accompanies this notice. 

 

50. Environmentally Relevant Activity 

 

It is the responsibility of the applicant or future owner/operator/tenant of any of the 

tenancies to ensure any Environmentally Relevant Activities to take place on the 
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subject site have the appropriate approvals and associated permits before any such 

activities commence/are performed on site. 

 

51. Trade Waste 

 

If there is a potential for trade waste to be produced on the subject site, it is the 

applicant’s or future owner/operator/tenant of any of the tenancies responsibility to 

ensure that all outlets have a licence to discharge trade waste to Council’s sewer 

system prior to any such trade waste being discharged. 

 

52. Advertising Sign Approval 

 

No advertising sign and/or advertising device must be erected without separate 

Council approval.  An application to Council under Subordinate Local Law 1.4 

must be made and approved prior to any such sign or device being erected. 

 

C. AND FURTHER THAT a copy of the report be supplied to the Applicant and 

Submitters. 

 

 

Moved Cr Perkins Seconded Cr Bonanno. 

 

CARRIED 

Cr Casey and Cr Bonaventura voted against the Motion. 

 

 

16.3 DRAFT AUDIT & RISK ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES 04 SEPT 

AND 6 OCT 2015     

 

Confidential 

 

 

Council Resolution 

 

THAT the attached Committee minutes be received. 

 

 

Moved Cr Walker Seconded Cr Steindl. 

 

CARRIED 

 

 

17. MEETING CLOSURE 

The meeting closed at 10.30 am. 
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18. FOR INFORMATION ONLY 

18.1 DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION INFORMATION - 05.10.15 TO 18.10.15    

 

For Council Information Only - No Decision Required.  

 

Development Applications Received 

 
App No. Code / 

Impact 
Address Applicant  Description Officer 

CON-2015-122  8 Kew Court, 
GLENELLA 

Development Planning 
& Approvals 

Building Work - Boundary 
Setback for Carport and Site 
Coverage >50%. 

Andrea 
McPherson                                   

CON-2015-123  72 Peri Road, TE 
KOWAI 

Lee T Hutley Building Work - Rear and Side 
Boundary Setback Variations for 
Residential Storage Shed 

Josephine 
McCann                                   

CON-2015-124  99 Eimeo Road, 
EIMEO 

Jean H Symons Building Work - Front Boundary 
Setback for Dwelling House 

Kathryn 
Goodman                                    

CON-2015-125  13 Webster Street, 
SOUTH MACKAY 

Spanline Home 
Additions Mackay 

Building Work - Boundary 
Setback for Carport 

Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith                              

CON-2015-126  673 Mackay-Eungella 
Road, PLEYSTOWE 

Craig S Freeman Building Work - Boundary 
Setback for Residential Storage 
Shed 

Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith                              

CON-2015-127  17 Magpie Street, 
SLADE POINT 

Robert K Ahwong Building Work - Boundary 
Setback for Shed 

Andrea 
McPherson                                   

CON-2015-128  12 Rosella Street, 
SLADE POINT 

Totalspan Mackay Building Work -  Side Boundary 
Setback Variation for Open 
Carport and Structures Exceeding 
9m in Length on Side Boundary. 

Kathryn 
Goodman                                    

CON-2015-129  9 Reservoir Road, 
NORTH MACKAY 

Place Designs Building Work - Boundary 
Setback for Garage Extension 

 

MCUC-2015-138 Code 19 Carl Street, RURAL 
VIEW 

Steven C Williams Service Station (Car Wash) Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith                              

MCUC-2015-150 Code 48 Carlyle Street, 
MACKAY 

Geocal Education Pty 
Ltd 

Child Care Centre Josephine 
McCann                                   

MCUCD-2007-
232 

Code 6 Nelson Street, 
MACKAY 

Australian Golf and 
Leisure Pty Ltd 

Permissible Change - Change of 
Conditions - 49 Multiple Dwelling 
Units and Commercial Premises, 
Catering Shop 

Shane Kleve                                        

MCUCD-2007-
551 

Code 41 Macalister Street, 
MACKAY 

Yanjian Group 
(Mackay) Pty Ltd 

Request to Extend Relevant 
Period - Material Change of Use 
from Dwelling Houses and 
Laundromat to Multi-level, Mixed 
Commercial, Shop, Catering Shop 
& Motel Premises (superseded 
planning scheme) 

Shane Kleve                                        

MCUCD-2007-
573 

Code 34-38 Mulherin Drive, 
MACKAY HARBOUR 

Marina International 
Mackay Management 
Pty Ltd and Marina 
International (Mackay) 
Pty Ltd 

Extension of Relevant Period -  
Material Change of Use - 120 
Room Hotel (12 Levels) and 
Shared Ancillary Facilities with the 
Clarion Hotel 

Shane Kleve                                        

MCUCD-2009-
488 

Code 67-79 Boundary Road, 
OORALEA 

McDonalds Australia 
Limited 

Permissible Change – Change of 
Approval - Supermarket, Service 
Station and Fast Food Outlet 

Kathryn 
Goodman                                    

MCUI-2015-147 Impact 91 George Street, 
WEST MACKAY 

Coburn Architecture Pty 
Ltd 

Hospital (Homefield Residential 
Aged Care Facility Re-
development) 

Josephine 
McCann                                   

MCUI-2015-148 Impact 2 Snow Wright Court, 
ANDERGROVE 

Kucom Theatre 
Incorporated 

Local Community Facility (with 
ancillary public performance) - 
KUCOM Theatre 

Josephine 
McCann                                   
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ROLC-2015-149 Code 27 Brewers Road, 
SARINA 

Garth Paton Boundary Realignment 2 
Residential Lots into 2 Lots 
(Sarina Town) 

Josephine 
McCann                                   

 

 

Development Applications Entering Decision Making Period 

 
App No. Code / 

Impact 
Address Applicant Description Officer 

MCUC-
2013-92A 

Code 15 Nunkeri Drive 
NORTH MACKAY 

Simon P Ellis Change to Development Approval - Dwelling 
House (Steep Land Overlay) 

Andrea 
McPherson 

MCUI-
2014-257 

Impact 0 Pinevale Road 
PINEVALE 

Covey 
Associates Pty 
Ltd 

Extractive Industry (Sand Extraction - Quarry) 
and ERA 16  Extractive and screening activities 

Kathryn 
Goodman 

 

Development Applications Finalised   

 
App No. Code / 

Impact 
Address Applicant Description Officer 

Approved Subject to Conditions 

CA-IDAS-
2008/258B 

 L 4 Melba Street 
ARMSTRONG 
BEACH  QLD  4737 

Robert Dunn and 
Marcia R Dunn and 
Albin R 
Woolcockand others 

Request to Extend Relevant Period - Material 
Change of Use (Prelim Approval to override 
Planning Scheme) to allow development as if 
within the  Village Zone AND Reconfiguration of 
2 Lot (Development Permit) to create 65 Village 
Lots and 1 Parkland Lot. 

Josephine 
McCann 

CON-ASPA-
2015/119 

 10 Annmore Court 
ANDERGROVE  QLD  
4740 

GMA Certification 
Group Pty Ltd - Port 
Douglas 

Building Work - Boundary Setback for Carport Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith 

CON-ASPA-
2015/120 

 4 Credlin Court 
SARINA  QLD  4737 

Robert G Doolan Building Work - Boundary Setback for Shed Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith 

CON-ASPA-
2015/121 

 23-25 Kataryn 
Avenue 
GRASSTREE 
BEACH  QLD  4740 

Phillip G Patterson Building Work - Boundary Setback for Carport Andrea 
McPherson 

CON-ASPA-
2015/122 

 8 Kew Court 
GLENELLA  QLD  
4740 

Development 
Planning & 
Approvals 

Building Work - Boundary Setback for Carport 
and Site Coverage >50%. 

Andrea 
McPherson 

CON-ASPA-
2015/123 

 72 Peri Road TE 
KOWAI  QLD  4740 

Lee T Hutley Building Work - Rear and Side Boundary 
Setback Variations for Residential Storage 
Shed 

Josephine 
McCann 

CON-ASPA-
2015/124 

 99 Eimeo Road 
EIMEO  QLD  4740 

Jean H Symons Building Work - Front Boundary Setback for 
Dwelling House 

Kathryn 
Goodman 

MCUC-
ASPA-
2012/94A 

Code 8 Malin Road 
SARINA  QLD  4737 

Caroline M Phillips Permissible Change - Change of Conditions & 
Amendment of Infrastructure Charge Notice - 
Community Facility - Extension of Existing 
Crematorium for Ancillary Activities including 
Storage and Preparation of Dead Bodies for 
Cremation and an increase in Office Space. 

Josephine 
McCann 

MCUC-
ASPA-
2015/111 

Code 30A Brisbane Street 
MACKAY  QLD  4740 

Charter Hall Retail 
Reit 

Car Park Andrea 
McPherson 

MCUC-
ASPA-
2015/133 

Code 17 Willoughby 
Crescent EAST 
MACKAY  QLD  4740 

Homes R Us QLD Multiple Dwelling Units (3) Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith 

MCUC-
ASPA-
2015/135 

Code 246A Cliftonville 
Road SARINA  QLD  
4737 

Dean A Brown Second House Andrea 
McPherson 

MCUC-
ASPA-
2015/136 

Code L 12 Cliftonville Road 
SARINA  QLD  4737 

George J Meyer Second House Andrea 
McPherson 

MCUC-
ASPA-

Code 44 Malcomson Street 
NORTH MACKAY  

The Shed Company 
Mackay 

Home Based Business (Sales Office) Helle 
Jorgensen 
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App No. Code / 
Impact 

Address Applicant Description Officer 

2015/144 QLD  4740 Smith 

MCUC-
ASPA-
2015/30 

Code 15 Industrial Street 
MACKAY  QLD  4740 

Mode Design Corp. 
Pty Ltd 

Extension to Commercial Premises Andrea 
McPherson 

MCUC-
ASPA-
2015/93 

Code 99 Boundary Road 
OORALEA  QLD  
4740 

Focus Pty Ltd Additional Shops, Catering Shop and 
Commercial Premises 

Kathryn 
Goodman 

MCUI-
ASPA-
2015/60 

Impact 41 Armstrong Beach 
Road ARMSTRONG 
BEACH  QLD  4737 

Escape Homes & 
Developments Pty 
Ltd 

Dual Occupancy Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith 

MCUI-
ASPA-
2015/76 

Impact 20 Vaucluse 
Crescent EAST 
MACKAY  QLD  4740 

Vasco Projects Pty 
Ltd 

Dual Occupancy (Lots 8, 10-14 & 24 on 
SP259144) & Dual Occupancy or Multiple 
Dwelling Units (3) (Lot 21 on SP259144) 

Andrea 
McPherson 

ROLC-
ASPA-
2015/116 

Code 228 Mirani-Eton Road 
MIRANI  QLD  4754 

Daniel Pietzner Boundary Realignment 2 Rural Lots in 2 Andrea 
McPherson 

ROLC-
ASPA-
2015/140 

Code 633 Mount Martin 
Loop Road MOUNT 
MARTIN  QLD  4754 

John W Morrow Boundary Realignment - 2 Rural Lots into 2 
Lots 

Helle 
Jorgensen 
Smith 

Relevant Period Extended 

OW-IDAS-
2008/144C 

 L 57 Melba Street 
ARMSTRONG 
BEACH  QLD  4737 

Robert Dunn and 
Marcia R Dunn and 
Albin R 
Woolcockand others 

Request to Extend Relevant Period - 
Operational works 

Trina 
Saunders 

ROLC-
ASPA-
2011/187B 

Code L 5 Sarina Beach 
Road SARINA 
BEACH  QLD  4737 

Lance M Steindl Extension of Currency Period - 1 Rural 
Residential Lot into 19 Lots 

Kathryn 
Goodman 

 

 

 

 

Confirmed on Wednesday 11 November 2015 
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